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Can history and leisure coexist in sun- museums in one easy-to-use paperback
ny Southern California? Absolutely. volume. “lt enables people to actively
Especially this summer when A Guide experience history," states David Boyd,
to Historical Outing; in Southern Ca/zirnia Director of Community Affairs at

3 appears in print for the first time. ARCO.
" Written by Dr. Gloria Ricci Lothrop, The guide gives the name, address
§ HSSC member and Professor of and phone number of each site so that
‘f History at Cal Poly Pomona, Historical readers can call for additional informa-

Oulingr is published jointly by HSSC tion. Entries are indexed by geographic
- and Associated Historical Societies of area and subject and a comprehensive

Los Angeles County list ofhistorical societies, museums
ARCO Foundation provided fund- and organizations is included as an ad-

Hmry L,'py,,';;‘ 2",] ing for the guide, which they believe ditional reference.
can be an indispensable resource not Historical Outing: retails for $9.95
only for history professionals and en» and will be sold at the El Alisal Book

Meet Director thusiasts but also for individuals and Shop and bookstores throughout
_ , families seeking daytime and weekend Southern California. See the coupon

HCHYY Llpplt, 21'1Cl outings with an historical emphasis. on page 5 for a special prepublication
Historical Oulirzgi brings together offer at a 25 % discount.

Henfy Llpplft l°'“Sd the HSSC Board neatly 300 historic sites, parks, and
of Directors in 1970 and served two
terms before becoming Treasurer.

He has made a vital contribution to
the Society by managing its assets and
providing financial expertise to the
Finance Committee ofthe Board.

Henry retired after a distinguished
legal career in the natural gas

regulatory eld. He contributed to im-
portant legislation that was enacted
during the 19805. For nearly 28 years,

he also authored a weekly newsletter on
gas developments entitled Lzppirz

Reports.

With his wife Ruth, a Swiss citizen,
Henry spends summers in the charm-
ing village ofWengren, Switzerland,
which is accessible only by train.

With roots going back to early 17th

century Rhode Island, it is understan-
dable that Henry Lippitt would main-
tain a strong interest in history.
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Outings author Gloria Lotbmp and David Boyd, Dim-tor ofCommunity Afzirt at ARC0.
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 : i - _=. HSSC Centennial Gala _ iii Coming in October'i* The Historical Society ofSouthern I08 years ago. As California's oldest,
Cialiiornia will be celebrating 100 years conrinuously-operating historical
0 incorporation this October with a society, HSSC is proud to recall both

GENTLE READER: gala dinner at Times Mirror. lnvita- 188$ and I891 as milestones in its rich
tions will be mailed in early September history.

CONNECE..CONNECIS...COl\lI\‘E(fTED for the October 24 event designed to Keynote speaker for the evening will
highlight HSSC service to the Southern be historian Kevin Starr. whose

Believe it or “mi these three words best Caliiiorniaicomriwunity. resiearch zind inumeroius books bring in-
am p easec to announcet at we to ocus tie s ummering image or what

iiim Often asked iibiiui (iii Wlll be celebrating this centennial at many now call “the California dream."
Times Mirror. stated HSSC Executive The Centennial Gala will also be an

elem‘? “Ween h15m"Y and 11"" Director Tom Andrews, “since both opportunity to thank the Societys
quarianism. l usually reply that it's the organizations—the Times and HSSC— many supporters and acknowledge the
difference between the "living past of have long been committed to further» intellectual contributions oi Southern
(iii: dcadii iimi the ndmii ofihc ing understanding of our local history.“ California's historians. authors and
iivingi. Hisioiy is hc the \3i(/hile this celebration‘ m.iiii<s the priemoters ofhistory. A special keep-

ociety s incorporation, it wi not ose sa "e is plannet for the event.

pas‘ awe‘ not the frozen Past‘ sight ofirs founders first meeting date
And the past is alive because it is

connected to something, to other parts

ofthe past and to the present. As

historian William]. Bouwsma so aptly Receives Mirror Grant
puts it, the implicit motto ofhistory is

“always connect." The Historical Society has been a\\'ard- in response to the Society's “Century ll
He further writes; “['vei1]Way5 ed a $10,000 grant from The Times Campaign." which marks this year's

believed that to think historically Mirror Foundation to support the Céiifilizll oi Incorporation’.
. . general operations of the Society. This is doubly pleasing, notes

means to locate every historical datum_ . i . . , __

ln the words oi Lisa Reale oiTimes Pl’(:Sl<.l€l"l[_]O(‘ O Flaherty because The

W ct er Person’ ‘lm Mt‘ even‘ or P'°' Mirror, HSSC's “services and outreach Times Mirror Foundation has been a

6655.1" fh 1115165! PQ551bl@ Cums)" of are far more comprehensive than many leader in understanding the impor-
signicance." historical societies around the country." tance of the unrestricted operating

This should be the ultimate convic- Th‘? Z?-“mi Pilyble (“'9' [W0 Ye3"'5~ ‘5 Emm-

tion of every student ofhistory,

whether the subject is a building, a

business, a neighborhood, a communi-

define the essence ofhistory.

ty or something larger in scope.

And that's exactl i how history dif-

fers from nostalgia lwhich is a Founders
Substitute for memory» olsn in time Century II Founders are in- THE AHMANSON FOUNDATION

and focused on trivia. dividuals, businesses and founda- ARCO FOUNDATION

so the next time you See ii bumper tions who contribute $10,000 or ASSOCIATED FOUNDALIONS, Ié\IC!iND

sticker that wads’ “Nostalgia isnit g::i:3t1;isS€::ii:erdrili:l$<3baih0eflncor- JO[§{(1)\lRARlr“li\\lY[liI(;g—ll:gUNl[)xz:'T\i(E)N

“'h‘“ l‘ ““df° bed 1”‘ Smfle “d “Y poration. Gifts and grants may be THE RALPH M. PARSONS FOUNDATION
to yourself, there goes a disconnected paid Over [W0 yeai.S_ -I-HE TIMES MIRROR FOUN[)A'1"]0N

erson"—s0meone who needs a WATSON LAND COMPANY
P
membership in HSSC!

Wwimv



GARDEN NEWS

Cloekwire: Margaret Dirkerron, HSSC; Louix Trujillo. Mayor’:
Jla? Duane Georgexon. M W/D Auixlant General Manager;
Mayor Tom Bradley andfriend.

a':_¢

PHUPOS; Tom Enzler

-J

Mayor Bradley Attends
Garden Open House
Sunday, April 17, marked I-lSSC's Fifth Annual Lummis
Garden Open House. Over 1,300 people attended
including Mayor Tom Bradley. Visitors enjoyed tours ofthe
waterwise garden and historic home, exhibits, book and
plant sales and refreshments. Many HSSC members and
friends remarked this Open House was the best ever for
practical ideas about how to maintain a waterwise
residential garden.

HSSC Board
Member Sandra
Burlon and
“"'l'”' G“ “K? Ijndreape Jperialirl Rebeem Firbereldr a querrion duringgarden tom:
Liskow.

Lummi: Home
neighbor with friend
from Souzbwm
Herpero/ogixts
exhibit.

Hot-selling
r/alioe plant:
from Theodore

Payne Foundation.
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MEMBER NEWS

Andrews Accepts Award
Tom Andrews received the rstJack E. Sherwood Award during the
Huntington Corral Westerners luncheon at The Huntington Ritz
Carlton on May 18.

The award is named after one of the Corral's founders, Jack E.
Sherwood, for his dedication to publication of authentic history. Tom
was chosen because he has devoted much of his historic research to
emigrants who helped settle the west through publication of
guidebook literature.

Officers and Members of the Board ofDirectorsBill C041! 19914992

Sal Powell M. Greenland, Preiident John E. Osborne, Vite Presidentutes Suzie Chamberlain, Vire Pmident Henry E Lippitt, 2nd, TreasurerHiStOry aer Denver Markwith,Jr., Vice President Michael H. Dougherty, Secretary

' Elna S. Bakker William W Escherich Siegfried E Lindstrom
Bl]-1 Larry E. Burgess George AV Dunning Standish K. Penton
HSSC . d - Bill C SandraJ. Burton E. Kirk Helm Donald H. Puegeris prou to recognize oate

history teacher who makes di Robert E. Ebinger Janice M. La Moree Philip V. Swan

ference in the lives of his students. , .

As a student at Pasadena College, Joseph 5' O Fllherty‘ Pa” Pmldm’
Bill came under the tutelage of Dr.
Thomas Andrews and learned to direct
his interest in history. Thus, his
childhood love for history developed elcome New Members
into a teaching career at the Madera CTOR
Unied School District.

While teaching history to sixth
graders, Bill accidently discovered C()N"[R1BUT1N(;
three old graves along the Chowchilla Midge Shel-wood
River. This gave him the idea of having
students “do history" by resurrecting DUAL/EAMILY
these forgotten people. Jim 8: LlblI;glBl'OWl';\4 lVIl';iEllji})]€[lil(S.SCll'8l'l Mr. & Mrs. William B. Hicks

Thus, the “Madera Method“ was Arthur C. ein r. 8: rs. 0 n . e met
born. Simply stated, “it is an attempt
to entice elementary and junior high cE§TURYR0b b S L EV Phil“
school students to collectively write a 5- 9 ‘Cent me‘ 6" em erg “lame u a ' ' Pbiographical novel by choosing 3 Marsha V. Rood Lauren Schlau and Lana Soroko

pioneer from their local past." INDIVIDUAL
The students we taught to follow the Joshua Alper Kathleen L. Barry Richard M. Cahill Jacqueline R. Carkeek

Paper "all left by that Ploneeli‘ By the Joseph E. Davis Ray 5: Kirby Davis Carmen Proctor Erb Sara Hammond
and Ofthe school year’ they Wlll haye Willard A. Hayden DavidJohnson Arthur C. Klein Fred Knepper
written ‘md Published a bmgmphlcal Laurence A. Kurtz Ellen K. Lee Dr. Eugene I. Majerowicz John M. McCormack
novel Primed by The Classroom ThomasJ. Mclnerney Diana E. Moller Albert G. Parnis,Jt. Peter D. Pettler
Ch'°“icles Press l“ Madera‘ Randall Preece Jean R. Natter Vickie L. Riddle Alli Solum James J. Smith

According to Bill Come’ “students Rudloph Stanley Mary C. Stout Alexandra Waring Turner Jim Walters
become Participants in the reaulfe Arthur F. Wertheim Arlowyne Williams Scott H. Williams
drama ofhistory."

Bill has gained national attention [NSTITUTIQN
With tl1E "Madera Method," “Id is Cu!‘ Long Beach Public Library Middle Tennessee State University
\'¢"‘lY °" 5Pecial a55l$"mem with the Missouri State Historical Society San Francisco City College
Madera Unied School District. gama Ba,-bum Museum
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BOOK NOTES
i"

Geniui (I985)

with Loi /-lngelei Stories (I991) or W/est of

All ofthese and many more are

PHOTOS'dne-Cmper

(I990), or A Gardener Tout/Jed \¥’itb dle
Oi you can wrap up your evenings G-r@at Book

the Weir: Imagining Cal1wnia(l989). and
yours to peruse and purchase at El First editions? Signed copies? History

- Alisal Book Shop this summer. Come books? Garden books? Novels? Art
and visit us! books? Western Americana? What are

your favorites?
- Visit the Lummis Home on Satur-

day, September I4 and Sunday,
September 15 and find them all.

E1/1/,',,,13,,,,k ggap ‘l '* “ 5 “ Enjoy the thrill of bidding on a copy
of W11/2 Kennedy. inscribed by author

' ' i i Pierre Salinger and accompanied by a

Recent Arrlvals at Lmm f. M ‘E letter from Allan Nevins accepting the

El - rm ' mm WW review assignment for the book.

to <1 ‘ “ THE GREATAre you looking r new an exciting
reading this summer? Ifyou are in- T5’ "M/' 7"“
tetested in biography try Ca/irnia:
Daughter: Ger/rude Albermn (1991) or “ " ““‘ ‘“ "' j‘ “ ‘ * '\ '

T/Jamar O. Larkin (I990).
lfit's practical hints for summer ac-

tivities, try L.A. Bike Ride: (1985),
Muieums afsoul/Jern Califarnia (I988), i<\i~\\-Mi ~1i\ i iii»-

Ca/izrnia Pub/it Garden: (I991), or Day

PHOTOL“cherDrecMu

HSSC BOOK SALE
Saturday, September I4
10200 A.M. - 4200 P.M.

and
Sunday, September I5
1:00 PM. - 4:00 PM.

AUCTION
Sunday, September I5

mm in 4,,d,,,,,,,,,d L01 Ange”; (1979)_ HSSCE Letters From the Orange 10:30 A.M. - I2 Noon
Em 're /Jar been ie/ectedb the Raunce G Preview at 9330 A_M,Of , h b ' I A Pl 7

Glide tsziljritraj Olijlinlgsl Iitstsjzljgle Ca/n Club as one oft/Jeir 30 we:/em book:

Q;/j;,-"14 (1991)_] ”fI991'bTl;€‘ 7””’¢_’;"gk’ ‘bf €‘¥f”"’”' Or test your staying power by bid-

If You dig Summer gardening, the" gnra}ieiifI:fx2ib1q.:‘izi]r[1ew/air/Zjziileig Ziim-fiviin ‘““g agm“ L““‘m.“ “°“" d°“““ .

"Y Bmlmful Garden-I U991)» L” I’ Ra lhe western Jlalesr tu/0 yeari. for chad?‘ E Lumm.“" The Man adlu

For /ulli)/rmpiu. pleat: and tbejiillau/lug ammi/i:

5.

W/est. written and signed by Lummis
son Keith and coupled with a signed

GUIDE TO HISTORICAL OUTINGS copy of Lummis Spaniih Sang; 0/0/d

PREPUBLICATION ORDER C4/‘L/7"’"'i¥4

The Historical Society is pleased to announce a special prepublication offer on ladg: :;1gl)gst:;°::&iijnggtligfjrlgto
A Quid: to Hirtonral Qimngr in Soinbern Calinnia, to be published early this fall. buy {O 1, yourself or to give as a gift
This summer, Hutorzml Outing: is offered at $7.50 (a 25% discount). After » -

September 1st, the regular price is $9.95, ($12.50 with tax, postage and handling). Fmdig 1 to books‘ galomklgmd awholel rary I/2 price boo in very

Special ptepublication offer 3 7.50 good to new condition. Find bark
Tax’ Postage 8‘ handling i 250 issues of our Quarterly and many other

history youtnals at reduced prices.
GRAND TOTAL no-00 Find pamphlets and brochures of

QFFER EXPIRE5 SEWEMBER 1 historical interest. Proceeds from the
ease send check sale go to assist the publications ofthe

Name Payable '50: Historical Society.
Address I-ISSC For more information or for a

200 E- Avenue 45 catalogue of auction items (available
City State Zip Los Angeles, CA 90031 August 15)’ can HSSC at (213)

222-0546.

.7l0)ilJ 319.00 4“,/., 137.00 And, rernemef, we are still accepting
I in/Pin 12800 5“/in 146-00 donations of books for the sale—right

up to September Ist.



PROGRAM NEWS
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jean Stone Mr. 84 Mrs. Denver Markwith

Jean Stephen Kanter, M:D.
Mr. 8: Mrs. Morgan Sinclaire

On Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Ziegler

t-Hu

X
Pl0T>sun“

Historical Research
with President’s

' Noah Leverin L " L'll d ~ El/ll" 1B kSh

Clrde Members g i::::;..;,:;;..:;‘;::i.....ir:;:§%"
The occasion was the inaugural dinner Centennla-1 Icture
of HSSC's new President's Circle. The

Coast Live Oak
Pres'd t’ -

l m S Dedicated
On Sunday, May 19, family and friends

Mrs‘ Elna Bakker ofRichard G. Lillard gathered in the

Sandra Burwn Lummis Garden for the dedication of a

Dr_ & Mr5_ Richard (jnll Coast Live Oak in his memory.

Ms. Christopher Ann Carson and He is londll’ remembered E15 an
Thomas Carson historian, environmentalist and the

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Dougherty u[h°l' of Ed?" l”]"”17‘”‘d)'-
George A_V, Dunning Dr. Lillard was made ti FELLOW of

Mr. 8t Mrs. Powell Greenland the Historical Society in 1989i

Mr. 8: Mrs. George La Moree
Mr. 8: Mrs. Henry Lippitt

Miss Miriam Matthews
Mr & Mrsjoseph O'Flaherty
Mr. 84 Mrs.]ohn Osborne
Donald Pflueger
James Robeson, M.D. and

speaker was noted editorjean Stone. S€rieS Concluded
And the insights were the fruit of five . . .

decades of world travel and intensive HSSC lllanls Dl' Glolla Rlccl l lMuS€UInS Of th€
Lothrop for creating and coor»

research to recreate accurately and ar- di . i of Y Y

tistically the historical periods that nalllllg ll mazfllgtl Sam: AIIOYO Day
. seven ctures rou out

fashioned such great gures as Dar- . . .

win Michelangelo van Gogh and Sfnlfhn Calllomla at hlswm Several hundred people celebrated

Frmld i $1F@5- “Museums of the Arroyo Day" on

' . . Those who attended the lec- 5unday_ May 19
F ll d h L A l . . -

b HSSC, presidemjose h the locations and the wide range Museum and Hefifage square

mellls y S P fto ics that were resented b ‘ f
O-Fl M _s k Y f ° P4 P ; Museum were open to the pu lic tee

alleltll ls ‘One SP0 C m or Sublem ranged {mm m“51¢» of charge with shuttle buses con-
mally sharing experiences and anec- F i V I d Sh.

dotesiabout how {he researcher must me Prlntlngl KW, all 1P" tinuously taking visitors to the

. d F wrecks to the American mu5@um5_
dig out the facts regar less o the b kf , , _ i r

P Y W8 35? Activities at each site varied from
obstacles she or he encounters. resi- L 4 4 1 d d h B d _ ,

0¢fl°§ ll" ll 9 I 9 ""1 music ofthe old Southwest to Native
dent's Circle members enjoyed the op

. - l.’ Mi l 5 d , ' '

P9"“""Y §° me“ W‘ “*“‘ P'=“°““"Y iiliislgyéiali2§§r§§r£evi§: iii ;‘.?;§E1f;‘l§.‘.?§i§l§?$f;‘;‘.’§;iZ$.‘° ll
Wllll'llieell°lieslld:ht’s Circle c0mP1’ises Alloyo and Kellogg Malgsloll “you missed this yea“ event’ mall‘

Hssc 531"!“ Glfifi 01’ her ur calendar as "Museums of the
. . . Y0

HSSC.lTgmbel.S algae $13090. lava‘ For special centennial gift to the Arroyo Day" takes place annually on

at (213) 222-0546.
tion with National Museum Week.
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 lWINDOW INT 
1946:

Memories of L.A.
by

Fred Knepper

HSSC member. Fred Knepper is an
urban planner with a Mailer of
Burinen Administration frarn
UCLA.

I took this picture as a teenage

member of the Triangle Camera
Club. The club was part of the

downtown YMCA, then located
on Hope Street, between 7th and

8th streets.

Because the era was im-
mediately after World War II,
most ofthe members were return-
ing Gls. Although I was much
younger than these Fellows, they
sometimes invited me to their
outside parties.

I remember them as being a

light-hearted, fun-loving crowd.
The thing that amazes me today
is that they never once mention-
ed the war. It was as ifit had
never happened. I heard no war
stories, there was no bragging,
and certainly no complaints. I
always assumed that no one Union Station at night. eirra I94§. Na/ire the ghorl/igurerin the lower right-hand corner

d l k b k and the rab dm/er warring (leaning agamrl thender ufhlt cab). A/so nblrce the art deco lei-

wame to 00 ac ' lering oflhe inride neu/1 rland. the Chevron Supreme ad an the bark ofthe cab. and the old
I Ih0$€ d¥1Y5 006 C0'~1Id ff861)’ Madiron telephone number under the rear window and above the Chew-on sign.

walk the streets of Los Angeles

late at night. Sometimes we

would end up at one of the all-

night Chinese restaurants located I

)u had a brush I-ISSC members are ‘lI1Vl[€(lV to con-

tribute articles sharin their5
Kory? experiences ofhistory-in-the

making. Articles should be brief—

you Share it approximately 250 w0rds—and

3 may be accompanied by a related

' photograph.
Mail to Editor, Southern

Ca/grnian. 200 East Avenue 43,

Los Angeles, CA 90031.

7.
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Orientation for SAVE WSQUTHERN C,,mORNmN

Prospective House THESE DATES: iiiiI’§i'§lIie§l§lili§‘Ziiiilrillin
California which is a California

Docents set Sept’ 2 LA-5 210th Birthday non-prot corporation {501(c)(3)}

An orientation for new Lummis Home Celebration Thomas F, Andrews
Docents is being offered on Saturday, El Pueblo Executive Director

l 27f 10:00 A.M. 12200 . - -

J“ llfyouriiir interested inumeetingretiirl Sept" 14> 15 Gm?‘ Book Sale and gaezzsljalgarrln Campbell
ple, learning about the history of Los A“m°f"
Angeles, and working in an historic Lummls Home Ealffm-'
landmark, you may be a candidate for 4 . Mgam Dlckelso
Lummis Home Docent. Oct‘ 2 %?“‘e“1§"{‘?‘G““’ Carole D°ughe“Y

During the orientation, prospective ‘mes rrror Priming 6 Mailing
docents will be introduced to active Dec 1 Holiday Open House Ljcher Direq Mail
docents who will share their experiences.  i
HSSC Errerurrve Drrecror Tom Andrews The offices of the Historical Society of
wrrr discuss books by and abour Charles ii Southern California are located in the
Lummis. A tour ofEl Alisal including Lummis Home 200 East Avenue 43
pants oftpegiorge not 0pen‘to the pubic, L05 Angel“, CA 900“ ’

wi conc u e t e morning s activities.
Each prospective docenr will be provided For Docents H555 Qfce 1-[om-5

with a free manual and will be paired . 9.5 Monda . prida
. . . . . L H D h d y Y

w1=ha1\¢=<P¢r1sn<@dd°¢@""l“"“8"“*“*"g- sl’$.r§i'l§, 13.168 iiiiréiiriif" °" L . H
Docenm are asked to serve one after- Shirk HSSC b d B . ummis ome’

noon a month and one Sunday in April y’ mem er an anmng OP"! t° the Publli
during the annual Garden OP@n House Museum Hisrqrian‘ Presented a slide 1'4 Th“l'5d3Y ' sundal’In docems invited the program focusing on early transporta-

’ tion in Los An ele G T
Soci 's Holida O n House, en' free 8 5' roup °“.“
enrislriyment Progrfmpseand receive ]a.rI0% The Program was followed by brunch T“““d“Y."‘°'"‘"8 by
discount at the El Alisal Book Shop .‘“d ended wrrh one °r.T°rn Andrews rpporrrrrnerrr

To make t. f ' . informal but informative book talks.
3.10001‘ OI’ more ll1-

formation, call HSSC at (213) 222-0546.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FOUNDED 1883 - INCORPORATED 1891

ALL MEMBERS RECEIVE. . . IN ADDITION. . . l] S 50 Dual/Family Members receive: l] 5 500 Benefactor Members receive:

Annual subscription to the SOUTHERN U $25 Student Members and Drsrounrcd Program and "er" All orrhe above plus‘ ' ‘A

H D8
A""‘-'3' 5“b5"lP‘l°" Tb‘ 5””/hm C“,'i/5""/"1" rerewe: All of the benets above El Sl 000 President's Circle Members

Discounted to tam . . . ‘ .. . . P 8
lO% Discount in the Lummis Bookshop and Hem dcks (0, Pl"5' 4 ~07" 5P“3"*l PL_‘bl'““°" "“¢“’°i
Access to the HSSC Photo Archives Member and one guest D S 250 :?lr;°.»?hre{§lg::?:|rIsr_e_|r¥;,° iihoieiiliizzicrgiuiresi-isriitm
FY" Lummis G"d¢" OP9" H°‘-‘S: and special publications Circle members featuring noted
Decemb H°lld*Y OP?" “W59 southern California historians.

Please enroll me as a member in the Hirmriml Society 0fS0ul/um California r

in the category checked above,

El Check enclosed, payable to the Hirrorical Sociny ofSout/nm Calimiia.

Cl NEW MEMBER El RENEWAL l:l GIFT MEMBERSHIP

NAME

ADDRESS I

CITY srmz ZIP i

TELEPHONE < > i

I

Member:/Ji rontriurioni are tax-dedurible u/it/win tbe limilr allou/zd by Iau/. l

Forfurtbzr information rall HSSC at (213) 222-0546.


